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2-1-1 Connecticut is
a free health and
human service
information and
referral service,
with a continuously updated
database of more than 4,000
agencies and 40,000 programs and
services. Free, confidential
assistance is available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, every day of the
year online at 211ct.org and over
the phone by dialing 2-1-1.
Facebook.com/ElderServicesCT

Meals on Wheels of Western CT Raises
$1,759.28 during the CT Community
Foundation’s Day of Giving!
Thank you to those who either made a
credit card donation on the CCF website
or contacted our office to make a donation in support of Meals on Wheels. Your support will go towards
maintaining meal services to those in need of home delivered meal
services.
Subaru Share the Love Campaign rolls in
$2,865.92 for Meals on Wheels. Thanks
To those who chose Meals on Wheels of
Western CT when they either purchased
or leased a Subaru. A “big” thank you
to Premier Subaru of Watertown who
has been very supportive of our efforts to raise funds for home
delivered meals. Also we are very grateful to Outfront Media Inc.
who donated billboard space throughout CT to publicize the Share
the Love Campaign.

May Menu
Monday

Tuesday

This menu may be
different if you are
on a special diet

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2
Chicken
Cordon
Bleu

3
Taco bake with
tortilla chips

Broccoli Quiche

6

7

8

9

10

Stir Fry Chicken

Hungarian
Goulash

Spaghetti w/
Clam Sauce

Quiche Lorraine

Fish Taco

13

14

15

16

17

Salisbury Steak

Turkey &
Stuffing

Vegetable
Lasagna

Herb Baked
Chicken

Bean Burrito

20

21
Lentil Soup
Ham w/
Raisin Sauce

22

23

24

Stuffed Salmon

Pot Roast

Spanish Omelet

29

30

31

Roasted Turkey

Baked Fish

Chicken Parmesan
27

28
Sweet & Sour
Pork

Cheeseburger
with onions and
peppers

Please support Meals on Wheels so we can continue helping people like you.

The We Love our Pets (WALOP) Surveys
Show impact of Pet Food Program


70% of the respondents strongly agreed and 25 % agreed that they
would have to sacrifice other important budget items in order to provide for their pets if they didn’t receive the support from Animeals.
 83% strongly agreed and 11% agreed that they feel more confident about meeting their pet’s needs as a
result of receiving services through Animeals,
 72 % strongly agreed and 22 % agreed that Animeals has allowed them to maintain companionship with
their pets.
 86% Strongly agreed and 11 % agreed that Animeals staff and volunteers care about the well being of
their pets and them.

Fraud Alert: Scheme involving genetic testing
Medicare Beneficiaries are being contacted by genetic testing laboratories stating
that Medicare covers genetic testing. There have been varied reports about what
these laboratories are saying to beneficiaries, some include they can screen for cancer, others offer free gift cards. Genetic testing groups have been participating in
health fairs and frequenting elderly housing complexes. Please be cautious should these laboratories approach your agency. There are very strict guidelines on genetic testing being covered by Medicare that must
involve medical necessity and the beneficiaries doctor. Beneficiaries are vulnerable to being stuck with the
bill. Should you speak with someone that provided their information to a genetic testing group please have
them contact the Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) at their local Agency on Aging at 1-800-994-9422.
Each year, more and more older adults are making a positive impact in
and around Western CT. As volunteers, employees, employers, educators, mentors, advocates, and more, they offer insight and experience
that benefit the entire community. That’s why Older Americans Month
(OAM) has been recognizing the contributions of this growing population for 56 years.
Led by the Administration for Community Living (ACL) each May, OAM provides resources to help older
Americans stay healthy and independent, and resources to help communities support and celebrate their
diversity.
This year’s OAM theme, Connect, Create, Contribute, encourages older adults and their communities to:
Connect with friends, family, and local services and resources.
Create through activities that promote learning, health, and personal enrichment.
Contribute time, talent, and life experience to benefit others.

Holiday Closings

Monday, May 27th, 2019
Closed in Observance of Memorial Day
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Contact James Kurmaskie to place an ad today!
jkurmaskie@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6425
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